Welcome to the Australian Stock Horse Society's Breeders' Directory. The Directory is designed to give Members the ability to advertise their registered Australian Stock Horse stallions for breeding purposes, and help other breeders or hobbyists source high quality stallions. Information included in the Directory outlines bloodlines, temperament, conformation and achievements.

For more information, contact the Journal Team at the Australian Stock Horse Society.

P: 61 2 6545 1122 E: journal@ashs.com.au

BOONARA MENTOR - HSH
ASH Reg: 167487 DOB: 23/09/2002 15.1hh
Sire: DOGWOOD COMET - IS HSH
Dam: WARRENBRI EVE - LH
Service Fee: $2,200 inc. GST + agist & vet. Chilled Semen Available. Open Campdraft, Challenge and multiple ASH Class Winner. Mentor is leaving his mark on his progeny and has sired Led, Working, Challenge and Open Campdraft Winners; Talent, Trainability and Style all being part of their genetics. Sired by the Top Campdrafting Stallion, DOGWOOD COMET - IS HSH and his two Grand sires are the legendary WARRENBRI ROMEO - IS HSH and ELLIOTTS CREEK CADET - FS HSH.

Huon Smith, Boonara Performance Horses QLD
M: 0427 687 130 E: boonara001@gmail.com
W: www.boonara.com.au

DOONGARA MANPOWER - HSH
ASH Reg: 190160 DOB: 18/12/08 15.2hh
Sire: REGAL POWER - HSH
Dam: GLEN LEE RIVOLI CLASSIC - HSH
Service Fee: $1,980 inc GST (AI only)

Geoff Wallen, Lockyer Waters QLD
M: 0427 091 632 W: www.doongarastockhorses.com.au

ERVINES ROLLEX
ASH Reg: 173187 DOB: 15/11/03 15.1hh
Sire: WARRENBRI OMEGA
(DARWIN RIVOLI ALL TALK - HSH)
Dam: ERVINES RECOIL (WARRENBRI ROMEO - HSH)
Service Fee: $1,650 inc gst + Vet & Agist & Frozen available at all times.
Rollex is National Futurity and National Maturity Winner. He is also a multi Royal Winner and Campdraft winner. Rollex stamps his type and presence on his progeny. They have cool temperaments natural trainable minds and are showing an outstanding natural ability on a cow.

Brett Welsh, Beaudesert QLD
M: 0429 120 874 E: allstarshorses@bigpond.com

ESKDALE WEST RUGGED KID
ASH Reg: 140630 DOB: 08/01/97
Sire: DOCS SPINIFEX - IS
Dam: YULGILBAR WISOMES WAGON
Service Fee: $1,540 + vet/agist. Natural service or Frozen semen
Open Campdraft, Cut-out, Challenge & Reining winner. Progeny highly competitive for a variety of riders, inheriting his trainability, athleticism, & easy temperament. Sire of multiple campdraft, futurity/challenge & show winners.

Dan & Jenny Redgen, Braeview, Warwick QLD
M: 0407 747 923 E: braeview@skymesh.com.au
W: www.braeview.com.au

GLENCOE LAST WORD - HSH
Sire: CRESWOOD RIVOLI ALL TALK - HSH
Dam: PERFECTS PORTRAIT - HSH
Service Fee: $2200 inc GST + agist & vet. Chilled Semen Available. Last Word is a great opportunity to breed to traditional Stockhorse bloodlines. He has sired Led, Working, Challenge and Open Campdraft Winners his progeny are trainable, quiet and have style for the show ring. Sired by the Top Campdrafting Stallion, CRESWOOD RIVOLI ALL TALK - HSH and his great Grand dam the legendary LINGI PERFECTION- HSH won 130 campdrafts.

Huon Smith, Boonara Performance Horses QLD
M: 0427 687 130 E: boonara001@gmail.com
W: www.boonara.com.au

ILALONG TALISMAN - HSH
ASH Reg: 161277 DOB: 29/12/01 15.2hh
Sire: ILALONG PIONEER - HSH
Dam: DINKUM REXINE - HSH

Vicki Camilleri, via Maryborough QLD
P: (07) 4121 5996 M: 0408 215 998 E: info@highplainstud.com W: www.highplainstud.com

Your Stallion Could be Here.
Only $50 to appear in this space for one issue, or $250 to appear in six issues - that’s a full year!
Contact Head Office for details (02) 6545 1122.
KIRKBY'S STUD
CREDIT - HSH
ASH Reg: 180122  DOB: 22/12/05  15.2hh
Sire: ADIOS REFLECT - HSH  (by ABDUL - IS HSH)
Dam: KIRKBYS STUD SHADOW - HSH  (by WARRENBRI OMEGA - IS)
Service Fee: $1,320 + vet/agist
Chilled or Frozen semen also available
Campdraft, Futurity, Show and multiple Open Challenge winner.
Finalist 2019 Warwick Stallion Draft.
Progeny, highly trainable, & consistently winning in campdraft, futurity, challenge & show classes to State National & Royal level.

Dan & Jenny Redgen, Braeview, Warwick QLD
M: 0407 747 923
E: braeview@skymesh.com.au
W: www.braeview.com.au

KIRKBY'S STUD
OMAHA - HSH
ASH Reg: 147176  DOB: 29/12/98  15hh
Sire: WARRENBRI OMEGA - IS
Dam: WINDRA BET - HSH  (ELLIOTT'S CREEK CADET - FS HSH; ABBEY - FS HSH mare)
Service Fee: $1,980 inc GST + vet/agist LFG. Chilled & Frozen Semen.
KIRKBYS STUD OMAHA - HSH has won multiple open campdrafts, cut outs, working classes and open challenges. Progeny excelling in all fields.

Ian & Donna Atthow, Millmerran, QLD
M: 0429 632 413
E: sevenangle@bordernet.com.au

KIRKBY'S STUD
SPORT - HSH
ASH Reg: 149217  DOB: 14/09/999  16.1hh
Sire: ADIOS REFLECT - HSH
Dam: KIRKBYS STUD REMEDY LASS - HSH
Service Fee: $990 inc. GST + Vet fees. Chilled semen available.
KIRKBYS STUD SPORT - HSH will add size and bone to any progeny. Performing well at polocrosse, campdraft and in the showing. Young stock available.

Russell Gray, Linville QLD
P: (07) 5424 8138
E: arioca@westnet.com.au
W: www.braeview.com.au

ROYALLE HEART
THROB
ASH Reg: 198009  15.1hh Brown
Sire: ROYALLE HEARTACRE (AUS)
Dam: ROYALLE REFLECTION - HSH  (STAR BRIGADOON - HSH)
Service Fee: $1,100 inc GST, chilled available

Brian & Kayleeen Sutton, QLD
M: 0429 855 558

ROYALLE SCOTSMAN (AUS) - HSH
ASH Reg: 138840  DOB: 20/08/96  15hh
Sire: STAR BLACK MINISTRIL - FS HSH
Dam: A BIT RASH - TB
Service Fee: $1,200
Scotsman’s progeny have been very successful in led, stock working, hack, polocrosse & dressage. He consistently produces lovely progeny with beautiful refined fronts, a good hind leg with hocks set well underneath & an intelligent trainable disposition. They are horses who are known for their great temperament & enjoy human companionship, the same horse can be ridden by a child then be ready for an adult to compete on.

Amanda McLennan, Royalle Performance Horses
QLD
P: (07) 4691 0145  M: 0411 659 519
E: royallesstud@hotmail.com

SILKY DYNASTY
ASH Reg: 186766  DOB: 5/10/2007
Sire: ACRES DESTINY - IS
Dam: SILKY SANDY - HSH
Service Fee: $1,500 + vet fees and agistment.
Live Cover & chilled semen available.
Beautiful moving horse, with lots of speed. Very quiet nature that he passes on to his progeny. Winner of Led and ASH Working Classes. Winner of 3 Novice Campdrafts. Progeny have sold to $40,000 at the Dalby ASH Sale. Progeny are winning and placing in drafts, challenges and led classes.

Mick and Lenore Cole, Capella, QLD
P: 0409 568 378
E: willyordowns2@yahoo.com

STAR VIVALDI
ASH Reg: 197187  DOB: 01/10/2009  16hh
Sire: ROSEBROOK BALOU
Dam: STAR DREAM - HSH
Service Fee: $600 inc GST
Great conformation with a calm trainable temperament. From a family full of polocrosse and performance champions.

Chris Hunter, Adara Performance Horses
Calliope QLD
M: 0408 242 182
E: adara653@hotmail.com

BONLAC
GIGOLO - HSH
ASH Reg: 158922  DOB: 26/09/02  Brown
Sire: BLUE MOON MYSTIC - IS HSH
Dam: BONLAC ESCORT - HSH  (STAR BLACK MINISTRIL - FS HSH; WARRENBRI ROSIE)
Service Fee: $2,200 inc. GST, plus agist/vet fees.
Chilled/frozen semen available - Export Approved.
Gigolo has won multiple Open & Ladies campdrafts. Winner 2013 Champion of Champions, Warwick. Very natural, excellent temperament. Several of his progeny are campdraft winners. Youngstock available for sale from proven mares.

P: (02) 4829 2289  M: 0428 292 289

BINNIA
SNIPER - HSH
ASH Reg: 185565  DOB: 14/12/07  15hh
Sire: THE RANCH ABBEYS TOP GUN - LH
Dam: BINNIA ACTRESS - HSH
Service Fee: $1,100
Multiple Open Campdraft winner, placed in Man From Snowy River and working classes at ASH Nationals. Snipers pedigree is full of Open Campdraft winners and heritage stockhorse bloodlines. Sniper is extremely athletic and travels beautifully. His progeny are showing excellent confirmation and trainability.

Troy Palmer, Binia Performance Horses, Coolah NSW
M: 0427 457 266
E: taylorm3377@yahoo.com.au
W: www.binniaperformancehorses.com

LET IT RUN
ASH Reg: 147430  DOB: 10/11/94
Sire: THE RANCH ABBEYS TOP GUN - LH
Dam: BINNIA ACTRESS - HSH
Service Fee: $1,100
Multiple Open Campdraft winner.

Troy Palmer
M: 0427 457 266
E: taylorm777@yahoo.com.au
W: www.binniaperformancehorses.com

Your Stallion
Could be Here.

Only $50 to appear in this space for one issue, or $250 to appear in six issues - that's a full year! Contact Head Office for details (02) 6545 1122.
CADABRA (AUS) - HSH
ASH Reg: 201208 DOB: 03/12/2015 15.1hh
Sire: PALMERS FORT ABDUL - IS HSH
Dam: STAR CADDIE - HSH
Service Fee: $2,200 LFG Live cover & Chilled Semen
Winner Supreme Champion Led and Ridden, Campdraft winner, 2010 Westpac Star of the Year. Progeny winning Futurities and ASH Events, Campdrafts, English disciplines and Polocrosse awards.
Maryanne Gough, NSW
M: 0401 076 150 E: info@icewood.com.au

CLARKE FAMILY REVIEW - HSH
ASH Reg: 172759 DOB: 05/12/2013 15.1hh
Sire: ADIOS REFLECT - HSH
Dam: BELLFIELD LIROK - HSH
Service Fee: $1,500 inc GST + Agist/vet fees. Frozen Semen available.
Winner Supreme Led, Working, Hack and Challenges, won and placed in Maiden, Novice, Open and Ladies Drafts, winner Abbey Dynasty Stallion Draft, Review’s foals are beautiful natured, trainable and suitable for all ASH disciplines. Standing at Tarraway Partnership.
Baas Baa NSW Craig Ervine M: 0427 944 793
Sue Kirby M: 0428 935 221 E: therandra@bigpond.com

ELA KOOKABURRA - HSH
ASH Reg: 163539 Bay 15.1hh
Sire: LINDSAY - IS HSH
Dam: HOMELEIGH ZELDA - HSH
Service Fee: $1,000 plus Vet/Agit.
Wayne Murray, Bunyah NSW P: (02) 6559 1699 M: 0419 976 762 E: murray@activ8.net.au

GEEBUNG HUSTLER - HSH
ASH Reg: 253668 DOB: 27/10/2016 15.1hh
Sire: HAZELWOOD COMMAN - IS HSH
Dam: GEEBUNG MOONLIGHT REFLECTION - HSH
Service Fee: $1,375 inc gst LFG + vet and agist
Hustler has a lovely quiet trainable nature with ability to burn. Professionally started and will campaign with Sophie Babic. First foals this season. First season to outside mares.
Sophie Babic - 0478 800 445 or Peter Daley - 0403 193 627 Tamworth, NSW W: www.facebook.com/Sophiebabichorsemanship

HERNANI KWILA JARBA - HSH
ASH Reg: 188971 15.1hh Black
Sire: SCOTTS REPEAT - HSH
Dam: SCOTTS DESTINY - HSH
Service Fee: $950 inc GST LFG + Vet/Agist
A stallion with the very best temperament and looks, passing traits onto progeny. Great structure/conformation. Strong heritage bloodline with ABBEY - FS HSH, ABDUL - IS HSH, WARRENBR ROMEO - IS HSH, banghazi mare 02, ELLIOTTS CREEK CADET - FS HSH and JERICHO - HSH. Well worth consideration.
Warren Dellow, HERNANI Stud, NSW P: (02) 6657 6154 M: 0419 468 334 E: wedellow@bigpond.com

CAIRNCROSS HARVEST - HSH
ASH Reg: 195939 DOB: 11/9/2010 15.2hh
Sire: SCOTTS REPEAT - HSH
Dam: NUNIONG ASTARIA - HSH
Service Fee: $880 live cover or chilled semen available.
Harvey has a quiet trainable nature producing progeny that excel in all disciplines. Multiple Champions in Led, Working and Hacking. Registered ANSA and Dilute. Gene tested Ee A A A.
Mary Hollis, Cedarlodge Stud, Byabarra NSW P: 02 6587 1044 M: 0438 853 746

DOCS COOL GUN
ASH Reg: C2181739 DOB: 09/12/2016 14.3hh
Sire: DOCS BON JOVY
Dam: YARRAWA GENEVIEVE
(by NABINABAH COOL GUN - IS HSH)
Service Fee: $990
A great type with an exceptional temperament. Producing quality competition horses including Royal & National winners, Campdrafters and Show Hacks. Progeny always available for sale.
Jenny Meyers, “Wundurra Stud” Gunnedah NSW P: 0418 667 836 E: wunduratrust@bigpond.com Find us on facebook - Wundurra Stud

FAIRWAY AMBROSE - HSH
ASH Reg: 188252 DOB: 10/09/2008 15.3hh
Sire: DANGARS FLAT KATANGA - HSH
Dam: WELLSDALE HOLLY
Service Fee: $880 + Vet/Agist
Peter & Joanne Cutler, Scone NSW P: 0421 605 366 or 0428 108 284 W: www.fairwaystockhorses.com

GLEN LEE METALLIC - HSH
ASH Reg: 199248 DOB: 10/11/2011 15hh
Sire: GLEN LEE RIVOLI MYTECH - HSH
(by NABINABAH COOL GUN - IS HSH)
Dam: MOSSIES GLEN LEE JEWEL - HSH
(bates all steel - HSH / COMARA LITTLE ARROW - HSH)
Service Fee: $1,200 no GST + vet/Agist. LFG.
A stallion bred on proven heritage bloodlines. Metallic has won and placed in Led’s, Working’s and Challenges at Branch and National levels. Now starting his campdraft career. Good minded horse with plenty of natural ability which he is passing onto his progeny.
Tracy Fitzgerald, Barraba, NSW P: 0427 741 932 E: tracylee22@hotmail.com

Your Stallion Could be Here.

Only $50 to appear in this space for one issue, or $250 to appear in six issues - that’s a full year! Contact Head Office for details (02) 6545 1122.
**JATS BAR ADIOS ACRES**

**ASH Reg:** 180699  **DOB:** 16/11/2006  **15.1hh**

**Sire:** ACRES DESTINY - IS  **Dam:** JATS BAR RADIUMS REFLECTION - HSH

**Service Fee:** $1,870 inc GST  **plus Agistment and Vet Fees Live Cover only LFG**

Open Campdrafter, Champion in Led, hack, working, Campdraft and ASH classes at Branch and National Level. Progeny excelling in Campdraft, ASH classes, dressage and polocrosse. Jats Bar Adios Acres is passing on the combination of good looks, calm temperament and cattle sense.

John Lee, Manilla NSW  M: 0488 558 422  E: jatsbar@hotmail.com  W: jatsbarstockhorses.com.au

**Photo:** Amy-Sue Alston

---

**KERRANNA KIRKBYS STUD**

**FLYN - HSH**

**ASH Reg:** 243546  **DOB:** 08/10/2005  **15.3hh**

**Sire:** HAZELWOOD CONMAN - IS HSH  **Dam:** GLEN ALPINE TRINKET - HSH

**Service Fee:** $2,200 inc GST Live Cover Only

HOLDENS CONTRAST - HSH is an exceptionally cowy, well bred and athletic stallion. He is a proven sire who passes his ability and temperament onto his progeny. Contrast is campaigned by Jon Templeton and has been consistently placing and making Finals.

Boyd Holden, Holdens Stock Horses, NSW  M: 0429 653 280  E: boyd.holden@bigpond.com  E: mciver@skymesh.com.au

---

**HOLMROSE CHANCES - HSH**

**ASH Reg:** 167155  **DOB:** 29/11/2001  **15.1hh**

**Sire:** BLUE MOON MYSTIC - IS HSH  **Dam:** WILLANDON J TWINLIGHT - HSH

**Service Fee:** $880 inc GST, + Agistment and Vet fees. Natural service.

Campdraft winning stallion (from limited opportunities). Second place in the 2015 ABBEY Dynasty Stallion Campdraft. Was used in AACC program for several years, is now standing in the Manning Valley and available to outside mares.

Russell Evans, Mitchells Island via Taree NSW  M: 0468 962 697  E: manning.sim@bigpond.com

---

**J STAR DESERT FOX**

**ASH Reg:** 192224  **DOB:** 25/09/2009  **15hh**

**Sire:** J STAR CHALLENGE (AUS)  **Dam:** J STAR APPLAUSE

**Service Fee:** $1,100

Sydney Royal (RAS) and National ASHS Show Winner. Three full sisters outstanding polocrosse mares. Mother played all games winning Australian team World Cup 2003. Both grandmothers Champion polocrosse mares who played for NSW. Outstanding performance pedigree.

Joy Poole, J Star ASH Stud, NSW  P: (02) 6577 5518  M: 0419 447 323  E: joy.poole@bigpond.com

---

**KIRKBYS STUD COUNTERFEIT - HSH**

**ASH Reg:** 247481  **DOB:** 10/11/2015  **15.1hh**

**Sire:** HAZELWOOD CONMAN - HSH  **Dam:** KIRKBYS STUD CLEAN - HSH

**Service Fee:** $2,200 inc GST + vet & agist

From limited outings has won & placed in Campdrafts, Challenges, ASHS Led, Hack and Working. Bred from an exceptional dam line, Gleam was an Open campdrafter, plus won many Champion ASHS classes including QLD State Champion working. Counterfeit’s oldest foals have inherited his good type and soft easy going temperament.


---

**KIRKBYS STUD REBOUND - HSH**

**ASH Reg:** 167261  **DOB:** 08/09/02  **15.1hh**

**Sire:** ADIOS REFLECT - HSH  **Dam:** SODA FLORA - HSH

**Service Fee:** $1,320 ($330 non-refundable booking fee + vet/agi)  

Rebound is a winner of multiple Open and Ladies campdrafts. He has the conformation, cattle sense and ability all being passed onto his progeny. They campdrafts. He has the conformation, cattle sense making Finals. Templeton and has been consistently placing and making Champions who played for NSW. Outstanding performance pedigree.

Anna Hudson, Tenterfield NSW  M: 0421 358 328  E: ahudson@activ8.net.au

---

**KNEIPPS CONRAY - HSH**

**ASH Reg:** 163863  **DOB:** 06/12/01  **15.1hh**

**Sire:** HAZELWOOD CONMAN - HSH  **Dam:** BOGNAL SERENADE - HSH (WARRENBRI ROMEO - IS HSH)

**Service Fee:** $2,200 inc gst (includes first collection and shipping). Standing at Glen Innes Vet Hospital. Winner of the 2015 Warwick Stallion Campdraft and Landmark Open Winner. Sire of many campdraft winners and Challenge horses. Progeny selling to $29,000 at major sales.

Codie Law, Yarrawa Park Stock Horses NSW  M: 0429 336 835  P: (02) 6723 2155  E: yarrawapark@activ8.net.au  W: www.yarrawaparkstockhorses.com

---

**LONE PINE FLYN - HSH**

**ASH Reg:** 195400  **DOB:** 25/09/2010  **15.1hh**

**Sire:** LONE PINE LT - HSH  **Dam:** SASLEA SARA H - HSH

**Service Fee:** $1,250 plus agist/vet fees.


Ken Turner, NSW  M: 0417 483 838  E: lonepineash@gmail.com

---

**NODA ENTREPRENEUR**

**ASH Reg:** 240951  **DOB:** 16/10/14  **15hh**

**Sire:** ACREs DESTINY - IS  **Dam:** NONDA SWEET CHRISSE

**Service Fee:** $1,100 inc GST + Vet/Agist.

Exciting young sire. Bloodlines combine the famous ACREs DESTINY, HAZELWOOD CONMAN - HSH cross. Winner of Working and Hack classes and placed in Maiden Campdrafts to date. Entrepreneur’s foals are flashy, well nutured and very trainable, suitable for all ASH disciplines.


---
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**PALMERS PARABLE - HSH**

ASH Reg: 153421  DOB: 12/09/01  Chestnut
Sire: PALMERS NAHAO - HSH
Dam: MONKEY CREEK FABLE - HSH (COMARA ABBEYS CATTLE KING - IS HSH)
Service Fee: $1,800 Fresh & Frozen Semen avail.
Open horse with exceptional temperament. In 2016 winner of 4 campdrafts in just 6 weekends out. In 2017 ABERA Champ –2nd Open for Open (91) & Barabla 2nd Open for Open (91). Dam is a winner of 3 Opens and Sire is a winner of over 49 Opens, by WARRENBRI ROMEO - IS HSH out of NABINABAH BREEZETTE - IM HSH, two time winner of Gold Cups and Campdraft of the Year.

Di LeBrocq, NSW
M: 0439 634 463  P: (02) 6782 7240
E: peter.dianne.kelly@gmail.com

---

**RAINWOOD PARK GUN FOR HIRE**

ASH Reg: 198301  DOB: 27/12/09  Chestnut
Sire: BETTER VIEW GUNFIRE - IS HSH
Dam: INNOCENCE (WINONA ROGER)
Service Fee: $1,100
Gun is a young stallion who had his first foals on the ground in 2014. They are stylish and easy going with chrome ranging from full on bling to conservative. Gun has a lovely gentle nature and is a very comfortable easy ride. He has won Champion and Reserve Champion Leds, Champion Hack and Champion Workings.

Bruce & Thea Moxey, Singleton NSW
M: 0438 723 367  E: themoxey@bigpond.com

---

**STARWALTZ COOL JUSTICE - HSH**

ASH Reg: 190088  DOB: 01/08/07
Sire: SODA JUSTICE - HSH
Dam: STARWALTZ COOL BREEZE - HSH
Service Fee: $1,650 inc GST

Barry Moore, Kelvin NSW via Gunnedah
M: 0428 288 695  E: moorefarms5@bigpond.com

---

**RAINWOOD PARK CORY**

ASH Reg: 172638  DOB: 19/11/2004  Black/Buckskin
Sire: KINNABER WARREGO
Dam: GREEN HILLS ORIENT
Service Fee: $1,100
Cory has been shown lightly due to injury. As a yearling he was successfully shown locally and at the RAS. He has 3 full sisters, all buckskins. He has a calm and gentle nature and stands at 15.1 hh. His sister, RAINWOOD PARK CINDERS, owned by Louise Armour, has won numerous Champions, Reserve Champions and Supremes in Stock Horse classes, Open Galloway and Coloured/Buckskin classes.

Bruce & Thea Moxey, Singleton NSW
M: 0438 723 367  E: themoxey@bigpond.com

---

**ROYAL REFLECT - HSH**

ASH Reg: 169232  DOB: 10/09/2003  15.2hh
Sire: ADIOS REFLECT - IS HSH
Dam: PORTERS SUGAR RAY - HSH
Service Fee: $880
Sire of COWBOYS MOUNT REFLECT - HSH (aka Little Abbey) 2017 ABERA Overall Most Successful ASH. Soft temperament, ease of speed, gentleman on/off truck. Novice that finals regularly in Novice and Open campdrafts. From an exceptional mare.

Keith Coombes, NSW M: 0423 770 689
Sharon McIver, NSW M: 0429 823 389
E: mciver@skymesh.com.au

---

**STRUAN PARKS JUST A MOMENT - HSH**

ASH Reg: 233254  DOB: 24/11/13  15.3hh
Sire: STRUAN PARKS JUST LOOKING - HSH
Dam: EDENHOPE QUEST
Service Fee: $1,650 inc GST
(AI only - Chilled Semen Available)
Just A Moment is a great outcross to your mares for size, confirmation, trainability & temperament. He is proving his own way in the show, challenges & campdraft arenas. Having already won & placed in led, hack & working classes at National & Royal level. Also placing 2nd in his first campdraft start. His progeny are proving to be very trainable, quiet-minded & stylish.

Jay Charnock, Jakeiro Equibusiness, NSW
M: 0404 274 301  E: jaychamock@gmail.com

---

**TERRANZA VALEZ**

ASH Reg: 195485  DOB: 26/09.10  15.3hh
Sire: YALLATUP REGAL REMEDY - HSH
Dam: KIRALA SASH
Frozen semen for sale: $1,650.00 incl GST / 8 straws
Son of YALLATUP REGAL REMEDY - HSH out of RIVER DANCE (AUS) - HSH mare, whose dam was by RED OAK (DOCS FRECKLES OAK) out of an WARRENBRI OMEGA - HSH mare. Great temperament and progeny performing well.

Struan Rural M: 0419 631 654 or 0418 462 614

---

**WALLABAH EXCEL - HSH**

ASH Reg: 172196  DOB: 20/09/03  15hh
Sire: ADIOS REFLECT - IS HSH
Dam: WALLABAH KATE - HSH
Service Fee: $3,300 inc GST + Vet/Agist. ($200 Booking Fee) Chilled Semen available.
Winner of numerous campdrafts, including Open, Ladies and Juveniles. Progeny winning in campdrafting and showing. Exceptional temperament and great athletic ability.

Simon or Debbie Dodwell, Bethungra NSW
P: (02) 6943 4241  M: 0428 405 112
E: sd.dodwell@gmail.com

---

**CHALANI SUNSTREAM - HSH**

ASH Reg: 193432  DOB: 30/09/10  15.1/2hh
Sire: TINTARAS CHANDRA - HSH
Dam: YOOROONA RAPIDS - HSH
(by MASTER HERBERT - HSH)
Service Fee: $1,000 Live Cover or AI
Top quality type bred on polo and show jumping bloodlines. Light and responsive to ride and shows great agility under saddle. Excellent conformation, beautiful front and a gentleman to show. National Champion and Supreme Royal Show winner.

Kim Ide, Strathalbyn SA
P: (08) 8536 3136
E: chalani@chalani.net
W: www.chalani.net
ASH Reg: 1595580 DOB: 04/10/2001 15.2hh
Sire: NABINABA EASY GUN - HSH
Dam: EDENHOPE BETTY JANE - HSH (EDENHOPE SAM - HSH)
Service Fee: Frozen Semen $1,100 inc GST per dose
Proven sire of National level polocrosse horses. Export approved semen available.

Adrian Lester Nedlands, WA
M: 0419 937 037
E: ajlester@lestergroup.com.au
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Every care is taken to accurately reproduce advertisements supplied for publication. However, no responsibility will be accepted by the Society for late publication of material or for errors made by contributors. Opinions expressed by contributors are their own, and are not necessarily those of the Society. The right is reserved to edit contributions to suit the style of the Journal, or to fit the available space. Advertisements are accepted by email, fax, mail, or by phone (followed by confirmation in writing) and are subject to the following conditions; no guarantee is given regarding the positioning of advertisements, unless booking a special position such as Back Cover (if available), has been paid. The contributors disclaim all responsibility and liability for errors in advertising material or for the subsequent effects. However, if brought to our attention before closing dates for advertisements in any publication, errors MADE BY US in advertisements will be adjusted. If the Journal Department does not receive new artwork prior to the Issue deadline, it is understood and agreed that the last advertisement supplied shall be repeated. However, no responsibility will be accepted by the Society for late publication of material or for errors made by contributors. Opinions expressed by contributors are their own, and are not necessarily those of the Society. The right is reserved to edit contributions to suit the style of the Journal, or to fit the available space. Advertisements are accepted by email, fax, mail, or by phone (followed by confirmation in writing) and are subject to the following conditions; no guarantee is given regarding the positioning of advertisements, unless booking a special position such as Back Cover (if available), has been paid. The contributors disclaim all responsibility and liability for errors in advertising material or for the subsequent effects. However, if brought to our attention before closing dates for advertisements in any publication, errors MADE BY US in advertisements will be adjusted. If the Journal Department does not receive new artwork prior to the Issue deadline, it is understood and agreed that the last advertisement supplied shall be repeated.

I understand and accept the above Publication Conditions

Client Signature:
Date:

MEMBERSHIP AND PAYMENT DETAILS

Name:
ASHS No:

Postal Address:
Postcode:

Phone (B/H):

Email:

Payment by: Cheque/Money Order MasterCard Visa

Credit Card Number:

Expiry Date: / TOTAL AMOUNT:

Cardholder’s Name:

Signature:

RETURN TO (with a high resolution photo)

By Mail: Send your completed form to; The Australian Stock Horse Society Limited, PO Box 288, Scone, NSW, 2337, AUSTRALIA
By Email: Send your completed form to journal@ashs.com.au
By Fax: Fax your completed form to +61 2 6545 2165
In Person: Hand deliver your completed form to The Australian Stock Horse Society, 48 Guernsey Street, Scone, NSW